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MORRISON COCKTAILS REMIXED CLASSICS
Our Morrison cocktail offerings have been inspired by the structure
of traditional Irish drinking songs. Starting with light, harmonious,
aperitif-style drinks in the ‘Intro’ through to the bass-heavy, rousing
digestifs in the ‘Finale’, we are certain that within the list you’ll be able
to find a cocktail that sings to each and every occasion. Our classic
cocktails have been gently twisted to strike a chord with you Morrison
style; remixing your favourite cocktails to make them as surprising and
exciting as the first time you sampled them.

INTRO
BOW STREET JULEP

DIRTY OLD TOWN
DIRTY MARTINI

(YOUR CHOICE OF DINGLE GIN OR KALAK IRISH VODKA)

We serve all our Martinis Irish & dirty, so if you don’t like them filthy,
please advise us. Your vodka or gin is mixed with salty olive brine, and
accompanied with a hint of peaty smoke with the slightest help from
Irish single malt, Connemara.

TRANSMETROPOLITAN

12

COSMOPOLITAN
10.50

Extra refreshing cosmopolitan made with Absolut citron vodka.

In 1780, just a few blocks up the road from the hotel, Mr. John Jameson es
tablished the Bow Street distillery. We have coaxed out some of the fruitier
notes of his whiskey with our homemade apricot & marmalade syrup and a
splash of angostura & rhubarb bitters, swizzled with mint and crushed ice.

FINAL STRAW

11

DRUNKIN’ SAILOR

11

MOJITO

We make our Mojitos with Bacardi, lime juice, sugar & mint, topped up with
sparkling water.

10.50

Absolut vodka combined with fine vermouth, fresh muddled apple juice and
crowned with prosecco to deliver a light and refreshing number.

RUSTY RAZOR

VERSE
RED VELVET BAND

Spiced rum is shaken up with Drambuie, pineapple, lime, aged bitters and
topped with feisty ginger beer.

DARK’N’STORMY
10.50

Absolut vodka, Aperol and home-made black cherry & Guinness syrup are
topped with prosecco to create a harmoniously fruity fizz.

GIRL FROM MARS

11

THE AULD TRIANGLE

10.50

13

NEGRONI

A short and eloquent combination of Absolut vodka, mandarin liqueur,
jasmine, honey, lemon & seasonal berries.

The perfect union of three ingredients: gin, vermouth and Campari.

CRAZY LOVE

NANCY WHISKEY

11.50

OLD FASHIONED

A satisfying mix of fresh raspberries, lime, elderflower liqueur, sugar and
our favourite Brazilian spirit, Fubá Cachaca.

CHORUS
DARK ROSALEEN

13

We put a bit of Ireland into this old school classic, combining Woodford
Reserve bourbon and Jameson Black Barrel, pomegranate syrup and barrel
aged bitters.

13

MR. VALENTINE

“Shall glad your heart, shall give you hope, shall give you health, and help,
and hope, My Dark Rosaleen.” A refreshing prosecco cocktail with cherry
brandy, cherry syrup & lemon juice.

EVE, THE APPLE OF MY EYE

Mr Valentine might be “dead, drinking Manhattans”, but this delicious twist
will have you wishing for a longer life – American whiskey, sweet vermouth,
maraschino, black cherry & Guinness syrup and Peychauds bitters.

13

Tequila, pomegranate, honey, lemon and apple juice are
shaken to create an earthy orchard full of flavour.

WARRIORS OF THE GLEN

BOOK OF LOVE

12

13

CLOVER CLUB

Inspired by the song ‘The Green Glens of Antrim’, this intricate maze
of flavours comes from the mixing of Black Bush whiskey, Benedictine,
lemongrass, rhubarb bitters, egg-white and lime juice. Think whiskey sour,
but better.

FINALE
TAKE ME TO CHURCH

13

MANHATTAN

A sophisticated cocktail full of complexity and
body, finished with a foamy head. We shake
Bombay Sapphire with fresh lemon juice,
raspberry syrup and egg white. It’s so gentle
(tasting at least!).

13

BREAKEVEN 13

This cognac version of a Sazarec gets a nice herbal boost, we add green
chartreuse, developed by the Carthusian Monks to add a nice complex,
herbal flavour and a slight dash of lemon bitters.

PATRON MARGARITA

Patron silver tequila, with Cointreau & lime juice,
shaken and served in a chilled, salt rimmed
Martini glass.

CANNONBALL MARTINI 13
A drink full of energy – we shake up Grey Goose La Poire with Patron XO
Café tequila and a shot of espresso

VirginS

VIRGIN MIXED BERRY MOJITO 4.50 		

NON-ALCOHOLIC `WARRIORS OF THE GLEN` 4.50

Sláinte Mhaith 4.50

For a ‘dry’ take on a Mojito, we mix blackberries & raspberries with mint
& fresh lime juice, top up with a bit of ginger beer.

For drivers, abstainers and incognito non-drinkers, we’ve devised the perfect
non-alcoholic cocktail to toast with: pineapple and grapefruit juices, apricot &
marmalade syrup and malt shaken and topped with ginger beer.

Inspired by one of our signature cocktails, ‘Warriors Of The Glen’, this is a mix
of lemongrass syrup, egg-white & rhubarb bitters, topped up with soda water.
We will actually have you believing that there is alcohol in your glass.
3
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Morrison Grill by day 12-5pm
Bar Classics

Sandwiches
Sweet potato falafel

Sun dried tomato tortillas, sweet potato falafel,
pepper cheddar, piccalilli, guacamole, house salad.

Club sandwich

Josper grilled chicken, bacon, lettuce, tomato,
free range egg omelette, mustard mayo, fries.

Grilled chicken sandwich

Grilled chicken breast, tomato bread,
grilled chorizo, crème fraiche.

Open prawn & avocado

Pickled fennel, avocado, garlic, soda bread, peppers,
horseradish dressing.

6oz Robinson dry aged fillet steak open sandwich
Sour dough, spicy cheddar, sautéed onions, wild mushrooms,
horseradish & mustard rub, fries.

11

Roasted roots, mashed potato, puff pastry.

Morrison chicken curry
Prawn & crab meat rigatoni

Jumbo chicken wings

Dessert
Lemon drizzle & brioche pudding

7

Dark chocolate nemesis

7

Artisan cheese board

11

Apple tarte tatin

7

Banoffee

7

Morrison Sundae

7

Winter berries, sherry anglaise, panna cotta ice-cream.

9

Cherry anglaise, popping candy, vanilla ice-cream.

Buttermilk ice-cream.
Caramel mousse, crumbs, & banana ice-cream.

10

We take this seriously. Ask your server for our
Sundae Construction Chart & create your own masterpiece!

With grilled chicken
With prawns

13
15

Reef ‘n’ beef

19.50

Ardsallagh baked goats’ cheese

9.50

Yellow fin tuna

15

Poached hen egg, kosher salt, sweet soya,
vegetable soba noodle.

9/16

Blue cheese dressing, celery.

Salad

Roasted butternut squash, fig compote,
pine kernel, chili balsamic.

16

Watercress, wild garlic, peppers, lemon & basil sauce, parmesan
toasted garlic bread.

15

6

Tiger prawns, seared beef fillet strips,
avocado, courgette, peppers, aubergine,
baby gem, ranch dressing.

17

Saffron pilau rice, naan, mango chutney.

14

Roasted butternut squash soup

Cos lettuce, crispy bacon, parmesan Reggiano, house dressing.

16

Cod, smoked haddock, salmon, prawns,
parmesan mash, roasted lemon.

12

2.50

Caesar salad

17

Fish pie

+ Add soup

Served with bread selection & pesto dip.
Gluten-free bread option available.

Aged beef & Guinness stew

14

2.50

Seafood chowder

17

Pea & mint purée, tartar sauce, chips.

+ Add shoestring fries to your sandwich of choice

Served with bread selection & pesto dip.
Gluten-free bread option available.

Fish ‘n’ chips, your way: baked or battered

KIDS’ MENU
Garlic bread & cheese
Breast of chicken with mash & green beans.
Mini fish pie with fresh vegetables.
Sausage & creamed mash with onion gravy & carrots.
Homemade chicken goujons & chips

3.50
8.50
8.50
7.50
8.50

DESSERT

BURGERS
Morrison salt & moss aged burger 		
17

Selection of ice-cream
Molly’s chocolate cake
Kids’ sundae
Charlie’s ice-cream sandwich

3.50
4.00
3.50
3.50

Josper grilled salt & moss aged 227g steak burger,
Monterey Jack cheese, sautéed onion, beef tomato, gherkin,
ranch dressing, shoestring fries.

Chicken peri-peri burger 		

16

Guacamole, pico de gallo, shoestring fries.

Wagyu beef burger 		
Double stacked James Whelan 100g wagyu beef,
served as nature intended with just the meat, shoestring fries.
If you would like bacon & cheese - no problem it’s FOC!

23
Gift vouchers from the Morrison
Apparently you can buy happiness

Should you have a diagnosed food allergy please chat to a member of our team.We have
a document detailing all ingredients in each dish, highlighting allergens that may be
contained therein.

4
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THE ART OF
THE JOSPER

Orly bird
4-7pm daily
STARTER
Ardsallagh baked goats’ cheese
Roasted butternut squash, fig compote, chili balsamic.

JOSPER COAL GRILL OVEN

Spanish in origin & heating up to 500 degrees celsius, the
Josper is both an oven and a grill, adding a unique flavour
and texture from the finest embers, while retaining the
natural juiciness of the meat. All our beef is 100% Irish and
locally sourced where possible.
21 day dry aged 250g fillet of Hereford beef

32

250g salt & moss aged striploin steak

29

21 days dry aged 15oz T bone steak

33

Prawn pil pil
Galangal, garlic, chorizo & chili. Served with dipping breads.
Caesar salad
Cos lettuce, crispy bacon, parmesan Reggiano, house dressing.
Roasted butternut squash soup
Served with bread selection & pesto dip. Gluten-free bread option available.

MAIN COURSE
Fish pie
Cod, smoked haddock, salmon, prawns, parmesan mash, roasted lemon.
Silver Hill duck breast
Caramelised orange, braised red cabbage, duck leg confit,
beetroot mash, duck jus.

All the meat will be served with toasted sautéed mushrooms
& fine beans, your choice of potatoes & sauce.

Aged beef & Guinness stew
Roasted roots, champ potato, puff pastry.

Choose one of: Duck fat pomme neuf, truffle mash
or sweet potato chips.

Morrison chicken curry
Saffron pilau rice, naan, mango chutney.

Choose one of: Cognac green pepper sauce, garlic butter,
béarnaise sauce or port jus.

DESSERT

25

€

2
COURSES

Lemon drizzle & brioche pudding
Winter berries, sherry anglaise, panna cotta ice-cream.

Josper Organic
Organic salmon
Sautéed organic vegetables, organic tzatziki.

27

Organic free-range chicken supreme
Roasted organic root & wild mushroom,
rosemary piper fondant, chicken jus.

27

Dark chocolate nemesis
Cherry anglaise, popping candy, ice-cream.
Apple tarte tatin
Buttermilk ice-cream.

29

€

3
COURSES

Banoffee
Caramel mousse, crumbs, & banana ice-cream.

M O R
R I S O N

be an informed foodie

AN

EVENT

FAN C Y PA N T S T EA
AVA I L A B L E 1 2 - 6 P M
SANDWICHES
Coronation chicken on white pan bread
Smoked salmon, crème fraîche, pickled fennel & cucumber on brown soda bread
Egg & watercress on white pan bread
Peperonata & soft cheese on multigrain bread

Get detailed allergen info on all
Morrison food & drink items on
www.morrisonhotel.ie/morrison-grillmenus/allergens

SWEET TOOTH
Banoffee pie
Chocolate tartlet
Lemon drizzle cake
Vanilla mille-feuille
Fruit scone with clotted cream & raspberry jam

Or scan the QR code below:

With tea or coffee €28 per person, with Prosecco €35 per person
Gluten-free options available

5
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Morrison Grill by NIGHT
Starter
Castletownbere scallops

13.50

Ardsallagh baked goats’ cheese

9.50

Prawn pil pil

11

Lobster & crab claw open ravioli

15

Grilled quail breast, duck rillette,
scotch quail egg

9

Chorizo mash, juniper berry foam,
parmesan & crispy pancetta.

Roasted butternut squash, fig compote, chili balsamic.

Galangal, garlic, chorizo & chili. Served with dipping breads.

Lobster bisque, parmesan, garlic bread.

Bramley apple & celeriac remoulade,
watercress, blueberry jus.

from 5pm

THE ART OF
THE JOSPER
JOSPER COAL GRILL OVEN
Spanish in origin & heating up to 500 degrees celsius,
the Josper is both an oven and a grill, adding a unique
flavour and texture from the finest embers, while
retaining the natural juiciness of the meat. All our beef
is 100% Irish and locally sourced where possible.

Main Course

21 day dry aged 250g fillet of Hereford beef

32

250g salt & moss aged striploin steak

29

21 days dry aged 15oz T bone steak

33

Silver Hill duck breast

29

Josper blackened monkfish

28

Choose one of:
• Duck fat pomme neuf , truffle mash or sweet potato chips.

Grilled Halloumi

21

Choose one of:
• Cognac green pepper sauce, garlic butter,
béarnaise sauce or port jus.

Sea bass Gabonese

27

Josper Organic

Caramelised orange, braised red cabbage,
duck leg confit, beetroot mash, duck jus.

Couscous Provencal, thyme & broad beans,
pomegranate emulsion.

Courgette, peppers, aubergine, sweet potato,
tomato & bell pepper sauce, garlic bread.

Parsley & butter spud, courgette
& fine beans, citric salsa.

SIDES

All the meat will be served with toasted sautéed mushrooms
& fine beans, your choice of potatoes & sauce.

€4 each

• Tater tots, paprika, parmesan, chili & lemon mayo

Organic salmon
Sautéed organic vegetables, organic tzatziki.

27

Organic free-range chicken supreme
Roasted organic root & wild mushroom,
rosemary piper fondant, chicken jus.

27

• Duck fat fondant potatoes
• Green salad

Bar Classics

• Sweet potato chips
• Organic sautéed vegetables

Fish ‘n’ chips, your way: baked or battered

BURGERS

Aged beef & Guinness stew

Josper grilled salt & moss aged 227g steak burger,
Monterey Jack cheese, sautéed onion, beef tomato, gherkin,
ranch dressing, shoestring fries.

Cod, smoked haddock, salmon, prawns,
parmesan mash, roasted lemon.

Morrison chicken curry

16

Double stacked James Whelan 100g wagyu beef,
served as nature intended with just the meat, shoestring fries.
If you would like bacon & cheese - no problem it’s FOC!

16

17

Saffron pilau rice, naan, mango chutney.

Guacamole, pico de gallo, shoestring fries.

Wagyu beef burger 		

17

Roasted roots, mashed potato, puff pastry.

Morrison salt & moss aged burger 		
17
Fish pie

Chicken peri-peri burger 		

17

Pea & mint purée, tartar sauce, chips.

Prawn & crab meat rigatoni

16

Jumbo chicken wings

9/16

Watercress, wild garlic, peppers, lemon & basil sauce,
parmesan toasted garlic bread.

23

Blue cheese dressing, celery.

Should you have a diagnosed food allergy please chat to a member of our team.We have a document detailing all ingredients in each dish, highlighting allergens that may be contained therein.

6
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Dessert
Lemon drizzle & brioche pudding

Winter berries, sherry anglaise, panna cotta ice-cream.

Dark chocolate nemesis

Cherry anglaise, popping candy, ice-cream.

KIDS’ MENU
7
7

Garlic bread & cheese

3.50

Breast of chicken with mash & green beans.

8.50

Mini fish pie with fresh vegetables.

8.50

Sausage & creamed mash with onion gravy & carrots.

7.50
8.50

Artisan cheese board

11

Homemade chicken goujons & chips

Apple tarte tatin

7

DESSERT

Banoffee

7

Morrison Sundae

7

Buttermilk ice-cream.

Caramel mousse, crumbs, & banana ice-cream.

We take this seriously. Ask your server for our
Sundae Construction Chart & create your own masterpiece!

Selection of ice-cream

3.50

Molly’s chocolate cake

4.00

Kids’ sundae

3.50

Charlie’s ice-cream sandwich

3.50

VEGAN
Gluten free

AFTERNOON TEA
AVAILABLE 12-6PM
WITH TEA OR COFFEE €28 PER PERSON
WITH COCKTAIL €35 PER PERSON

AFTERNOON
TEA

SANDWICHES

AVAILABLE 12-6PM

Sweet potato falafel wrap
Cucumber, avocado & water cress sandwich
Peppernata sandwich
Beetroot & baba ganoush open sandwich

WITH TEA OR COFFEE €28 PER PERSON
WITH PROSECCO €35 PER PERSON

SWEET TOOTH

Vegan scones & jam
Almond & raisin raw chocolate cake
Raspberry & Goji brownie
Coconut & passion fruit panna cotta
Lemon drizzle cake

COCKTAILS
Glory of Expedition

Bombay Sapphire, elderflower liqueur & elderflower
tonic with a botanical surprise

Cucumber Spritz

Belvedere vodka, dry vermouth, cucumber ribbons,
sparkling water & a sprig of thyme

Morrison Vean Tea A6 July18.indd 1

It’s nothing compared to
our super-racy WiFi

SWEETS

Coronation chicken
on gluten free bread

Dark chocolate
nemesis

Smoked salmon,
crème fraîche, pickled
fennel & cucumber
on gluten free bread

Almond cake
Coconut & passion fruit
panna cotta

Egg & watercress
on gluten free bread

Toffee fudge cake

Peperonata &
soft cheese on
gluten free bread

Gluten free scone with
clotted cream
& raspberry jam

Should you have a diagnosed food allergy please chat to a member of
our team. We have a document detailing all ingredients in each dish,
highlighting allergens that may be contained therein.

Should you have a diagnosed food allergy please chat to a member of
our team. We have a document detailing all ingredients in each dish,
highlighting allergens that may be contained therein.

Think this is
a bit racy?

SANDWICHES

COCKTAIL
OF THE
MONTH

11/07/2018
Morrison Gluten
14:16 Free Tea A6 July18.indd 1

COMPLIMENTARY

900mb WiFi along with
dual band secure WiFi

11/07/2018 14:14

Seasonal delights to warm your
cockles - ask your server about
our cocktail of the month
Should you have a diagnosed food allergy please chat to a member of our team.We have a document detailing all ingredients in each dish, highlighting allergens that may be contained therein.

7
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live
at

THE MORRISON

DJ & LIVE MUSIC

W E D D I N G S

FRI & SAT

I N T H E H E A RT O F
E V E RY T H I N G D U B L I N

NO COVER CHARGE

FA L L

I N

L♥ V E

W I T H

U S

The Morrison Hotel Dublin offers two stunning wedding venues. Printworks
which can seat up to 180 people and a more intimate space Halo which
can seat from 30 to 85 people. We offer a choice of packages with prices
starting from €75 per person and are also a registered venue for Civil
Ceremonies. Request a brochure by logging onto www.morrisonhotel.ie/
weddings or contact our Wedding Co-ordinator personally at 01 887 2458
or by emailing on weddings@morrisonhotel.ie

GENTLEMEN’S TEA
- SAVOURY -

Ormond Quay | D1 t: +353 1 887 2458
e: weddings@morrisonhotel.ie | www.morrisonhotel.ie

• Smoked rasher & Hegarty cheddar
savoury scone, apple chutney
• Pork sausage, pickled gherkin
& jalapeño skewer, chili jam
• 3oz steak sandwich, sautéed onions
• Paprika chips
• Beef slider

G ET SO CIAL W I T H U S

♥

- SWEET • Whiskey chocolate truffles
• Salted caramel & honeycomb pot

l @MORRISONDUBLIN
f /MORRISONHOTELDUBLIN

- BEER • Served with a bottle of Wicklow Wolf

€25

✁

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE? WIN!

ENTER TO WIN AN OVERNIGHT
STAY AT THE MORRISON!

COMPLETE THE ‘SPOT THE DIFFERENCE’ BELOW, FILL IN YOUR
CONTACT INFO & GIVE TO YOUR SERVER TO BE IN THE PRIZE DRAW

CAN YOU SPOT 6 DIFFERENCES IN EACH
SET OF PHOTOS BELOW?

FILL IN YOUR DETAILS, ALONG WITH THE COMPLETED WORD SEARCH & GIVE TO
YOUR SERVER TO BE IN TO WIN AN OVERNIGHT STAY AT THE MORRISON!
Name:

Email:

Address:

Tel/Mobile:

o Yes! The Morrison can contact me with information on special offers & discounts pertaining to
The Morrison Hotel and The Morrison Grill. Information provided will never be supplied to a 3rd party.
8
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